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Motels
A  Drury Inn - (573) 364-4000
B  Sooter Inn - (573) 364-1333
C  Budget Deluxe Inn - (573) 364-4488
D  Rustic Motel - (573) 364-6943
E  Sunset Inn - (573) 364-4156
F  Days Inn - (573) 341-3700
G America's Best Value Inn - (573) 364-7111
H  Best Western Coachlight Inn - (573) 341-2511
I  Econo Lodge - (573) 341-3130
J  Holiday Inn Express - (573) 426-2900
K Quality Inn - (573) 364-8200
L  Best Way Motel - (573) 341-2158
M Comfort Suites - (573) 368-4300
N Hampton Inn - (573) 308-1060
O Baymont Inn & Suites - (573) 364-7000
P Super 8 - (573) 426-6688

Restaurants
1  Steak 'N Shake
2  Waffle House
3  Lee's Chicken
4  Fortune Inn - Chinese
5  Koi – Japanese/ Hibatchi
6  Donut King
7  Pizza Inn
8  Great Wall - Chinese
9  Dairy Queen
10 Hardee's
11 Taco Bell
12 Domino's Pizza
13 Alex Pizza Palace
14 Alex Pizza Palace
15 Leonna's Kitchen
16 Huddle House
17 Gordoz
18 Locker Room Sports Bar
19 Round Table
20 Jimmy John's
21 Sonic Drive-In
22 Imo's Pizza
23 Mandarin Garden - Chinese
24 Speakeasy
25 Priory's Pizza
26 Ray's Chicago Hot Dogs
27 Arby's
28 Wendy's
29 Long John Silver
30 Papa John's Pizza
31 Little Caesar's Pizza
32 Burger King
33 Pizza Hut
34 Maid Rite
35 Penelope's Family Restaurant
36  Subway (3)
37  McDonald's
38  Lucky House - Chinese
39  Los Cazadores - Mexican/American
40  Sirloin Stockade
41  Shoney's
42  Spoon Me
43  Bosa Bliss
44  Panera Bread Company
45  A Slice of Pie
46  Applebee's
47  Bruno's
48  Tommy's Tailgating Pit
49  KFC
50  El Maguey - Mexican
51  Motomo - Japanese
52  Havener Food Court & Einstein Bagel
53  Kyoto - Japanese
54  The Porch Bar and Grill
55  Matt's Steakhouse
56  Banandish's BBQ
57  El Sombrese
58  The Giddy Goat
59  Benton Square/Miller's Grill
60  Roadkill Cafe
61  Colton's Steakhouse
62  Papa Murphy's Pizza
63  South Central Creamery
64  Lemon Tree Grill
65  Sweet Thangs
66  Nature Girls Deli
67  Public House Brewing Co.
68  Loves Travel Stop (McDonalds & Subway)
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